
I'M A LITTLE COCOA BROWN     4/4
Unknown

The origins of this song are unknown, although there is some discussion it came from England.  This same 
tune is used for Coca-Cola Came to Town and I'm a Little Piece of Tin.
If you are doing this as a performance, you may choose to move the second verse to the end for a "big 
finish".

I’m a little cocoa brown, Point both thumb into chest
I’ve been lying on the ground. Extend one hand down, palm out
People always step on me, Grind one heel into the ground, toes up
That’s why I’m so cracked, you see. One fist knocks on head

Chorus:
I’m a nut clck clck (clicking noise with tongue) During all clicks - knock on head
I’m a nut clck clck
I’m a nut, I’m a nut, I’m a nut clck clck

Oh, I can sing and I can dance,      On "sing" cup hands around mouth, on "dance" shuffle
I wear ruffles on my         Turn back to group, brush hands on "dress" front-back
Whoops! Boys, take another guess. Turn quickly back around to front and shake finger
I wear ruffles on my dress. Hold dress out at sides

Chorus Note:  you may pretend you have a dress if at camp

Called myself on the telephone, Draw circle with finger then hold hand to ear
Just to hear my golden tones. Cross hands on chest and raise shoulders
Asked myself out for a date, Point finger into heart
Gotta be ready by half-past-eight. Shake finger as if scolding

Chorus

Took myself to the picture show,
Sat myself down in the very first row. Bend knees to imitate sitting
Put my arms around my waist, Wrap one arm around then the other
Got so fresh I slapped my face! Palm open imitate slap and turn head quickly

Chorus (sing twice)
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